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Introduction {#s1}
============

It has become increasingly clear over the past decade that non-coding small RNAs play roles in viral life cycles at various ways [@pone.0108627-Grundhoff1]--[@pone.0108627-Narayanan1]. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is known to utilize host microRNA miR122, which is specifically expressed and highly abundant in the human liver, to support its efficient replication through its direct attachment to the HCV 5′ non-translation region; thus, miR122 is regarded as a therapeutic target for antiviral intervention [@pone.0108627-Pedersen1]--[@pone.0108627-Fukuhara1]. Moreover, more than two hundred small RNAs derived from viruses have been identified. For example, Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) encodes two small RNAs, EBER-1 and EBER-2 [@pone.0108627-Bornkamm1]--[@pone.0108627-Yajima1], which modulate the interferon-mediated antiviral response [@pone.0108627-Greifenegger1].

Adenoviruses (Ads) encode two kinds of non-coding small-RNAs, known as virus-associated (VA) RNAs, VAI and VAII, that consist of 157--160 nucleotides (nts). After Ad infection, the transcription of VA RNAs starts at the same time as the E1A gene and lasts until the late phase. Since the transcription level of VA RNAs increases depending on the number of viral genome copies, VA RNAs in Ad-infected cells are abundant during the late phase, and this is one reason why the functional analysis of VA RNAs during the late phase has been investigated much more frequently than during the early phase.

The VA RNA I (VAI), which is expressed at a level of 10^8^ copies per infected cell during the late phase [@pone.0108627-Mathews1], is required to establish efficient translation in virus-infected cells [@pone.0108627-Schneider1], [@pone.0108627-Reichel1]. Moreover, it is well known that VAI inhibits anti-viral double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-activated protein kinase (PKR). Also, VAI stabilizes ribosome-associated viral mRNAs, which could lead to enhanced levels of protein synthesis [@pone.0108627-OMalley1]. These findings have indicated that VAI plays a role in creating suitable conditions for viral growth, at least during the late phase of infection. Recently, VA RNAs have been reported to be processed to microRNAs (mivaRNAs) via the cellular RNA-interference (RNAi) machinery, and mivaRNAs disturb cellular DNA expressions during the late phase [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1]. However, it has not been investigated the function of VA RNA during the early phase, though the expression of VA RNAs starts immediately during the early phase of viral infection.

E1- and E3-deleted adenovirus vectors (AdVs), known as first-generation (FG) AdVs, have widely been used for the transient expression of transgenes in various cell types. FG AdVs lack E1A gene, an essential for viral replication; consequently, they neither express any viral gene product in target cells nor replicate except in 293 cells, which express E1A gene constitutively. However, since VA RNAs are transcribed by RNA polymerase III, their expressions are independent of E1A-mediated transactivation and they are always transcribed from AdV genome in AdV-infected cells. Therefore, FG AdVs are thought to be a suitable tool for the investigation of VA RNA function during the early phase of viral infection, since they express VA RNAs but do not replicate except in 293 cells. Moreover, these AdVs allow us to study the function of VA RNAs during both early and late phase using 293 cells. For this purpose, AdVs lacking VA RNA genes (VA-deleted AdVs) are essential as a control; however, VA-deleted AdVs have been difficult to generate and produce in quantities sufficient for practical use. Recently, we have developed a novel method for the efficient production of VA-deleted AdVs using a site-specific recombinase FLP [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1]. A "pre-vector" containing the VA RNA region flanked by a pair of FRT sequences, which are target sequences for FLP recombinase, is constructed according to a commonly used method for the production of FG AdV [@pone.0108627-Fukuda1]. This pre-vector, which is obtained at a high titer, is subsequently used to infect a 293 cell line that constitutively expresses humanized-FLPe [@pone.0108627-Kondo1] (293hde12) [@pone.0108627-Takata1] so that the VA RNA region is removed from replicating viral genome. Since the excision efficiency of FLP in 293hde12 cells is high enough to remove almost all the VA RNA region from the very high number of viral genome copies, this method can be used to generate a high-titer of VA-deleted AdVs efficiently.

Here, we demonstrated the effect of VA RNAs expressed via FG AdVs on cellular gene expression by comparing the expression patterns between VA-deleted AdV- and FG AdV-infected cells using a microarray analysis. We found that VA RNAs expressed from FG AdVs disturbed the cellular gene expressions. Especially, the expression level of HDGF (hepatoma-derived growth factor; ENSG00000143321.14) was significantly decreased under the replication-deficient conditions; notably, HDGF expression started to decrease even during the early phase of infection in the 293 cells. Moreover, the overexpression of the HDGF gene inhibited viral growth in 293 cells, suggesting that the suppression of HDGF gene expression mediated by the VA RNAs was important for viral growth. This is the first report to show the function of VA RNAs during the early phase of infection.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Cells and AdVs {#s2a}
--------------

Human embryo kidney 293 cell line (ATCC) [@pone.0108627-Graham1], human lung carcinoma A549 cell line (ATCC) [@pone.0108627-Giard1], and human hepatocellular carcinoma derived HuH-7 cell line (RIKEN BRC) [@pone.0108627-Nakabayashi1]were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). 293hde12 cell line [@pone.0108627-Takata1], which is a 293 cell line possessing the hFLPe gene [@pone.0108627-Kondo1] (an improved version of the FLPe gene [@pone.0108627-Buchholz1]), was cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS plus geneticin (0.75 mg/mL). After infection with AdVs, the cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 5% FCS without geneticin. For AraC (cytosine b-D-arabinofuranoside, hydrochloride: Sigma) treatment, the infected cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 5% FCS plus AraC (20 µg/mL).

The FG AdVs were prepared using 293 cells, which constitutively express adenoviral E1 genes and support the replication of E1-substituted AdVs. The VA-deleted AdVs except for HDGF- and GFP-expressing AdVs were prepared according to a method using 293U6VA-1 cells that constitutively express both VAI and VAII. HDGF-expressing and GFP-expressing VA-deleted AdVs were generated as described previously [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1]. Briefly, an HDGF-expressing and a GFP-expressing unit under the control of the EF1α promoter was inserted into the SwaI cloning site at the authentic E1 substitution region in the pre-vector cosmid pAxdV-4FVF-w, and the pre-vectors were prepared using 293 cells. Subsequently, the pre-vectors were used to infect 293hde12 cells that constitutively express humanized FLPe recombinase [@pone.0108627-Takata1] to excise the VA RNA region from the replicating viral genome. The VA-deleted AdVs transcribed less than 1% of the VA RNAs, compared with the FG AdVs, as confirmed using real-time PCR [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1]. The VA-deleted AdVs and the FG AdVs were titrated using the methods described by Pei et al [@pone.0108627-Pei1]. Briefly, the copy numbers of a viral genome that was successfully transduced into infected target cells were measured using qPCR (relative virus titer: rVT). This method enabled us to compare the various titers, since the transduction titer is not influenced by the growth rate of the 293 cells, even if an expressed gene product is deleterious to 293 cells.

Plasmids {#s2b}
--------

The pVA41da plasmid [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1] contains a DNA fragment covering all of VAI and VAII from nt position 10576--11034 of adenovirus type 5. The pBluescript SK (-) (Stratagene) was used as a control. The plasmids were transfected using Transfast (Promega). A pxEFGFP plasmid expressing GFP under the control of the EF1α promoter was used as a transfection control. Two days after the transfection of pVA41da plasmid into 293 cells, the cells were harvested and the total RNAs were extracted as described below to measure the HDGF mRNA levels using qPCR.

Microarray analysis {#s2c}
-------------------

VA-deleted AdV (Axd12CARedE) and VA-containing FG AdV (AxCAdsRedE) were infected at an MOI (multiplicity of infection) of 0.5 to A549 cells for 24 h. We prepared triplicate samples for each of the conditions, and total RNA isolation was performed using a Qiagen RNeasy kit (Qiagen). A DNA microarray analysis using Affymetrix Gene-Chip technology was performed as described previously [@pone.0108627-Heishi1]--[@pone.0108627-Ishida1]. Briefly, 100 ng of total RNAs were used as a template for cDNA synthesis, and biotin-labeled cRNA was synthesized with a 3′ IVT Express Kit (Affymetrix). After generating the hybridization cocktails, hybridization to the DNA microarray (Genechip; Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array; Affymetrix) [@pone.0108627-Lockhart1] and fluorescent labeling were performed. The microarrays were then scanned with a GeneChip; Scanner 3000 7G System (Affymetrix). The data analysis was performed using GCOS software (Affymetrix). Signal detection and quantification were performed using the MAS5 algorithm with default settings. Global normalization was performed so that the average signal intensity of all the probe sets was equal to 100. For the clustering analysis, the signals were normalized and calculated to the individual scores, and the scores were visualized using Spotfire DecisionCite [@pone.0108627-Kaushal1]. The analysis of variance among the groups was also performed using Spotfire DecisionCite and normalized data. All the data acquired by the microarray analysis were deposited in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (NO. GSE58605).

Quantitative real-time PCR {#s2d}
--------------------------

The total RNA of the infected cells was extracted, and the amount of expressed target RNA and 18S-rRNA (correction standard) were quantified using reverse-transcription and real-time PCR (Applied Biosystems Villa7); the ratio of the target RNA to 18S-rRNA was then calculated. To quantify the AdV genome, the infected total cell DNA was prepared from cells using a previously described method [@pone.0108627-Saito1], [@pone.0108627-Nakano1] or a DNA preparation kit (TaKaRa Bio). Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed to detect the AdV genome using a probe for the pIX gene, as described previously [@pone.0108627-Pei1]. The amount of chromosomal DNA was simultaneously measured to correct the Ct values of the viral genome per cell. The probes were derived from the sequence of the human β-actin gene for HeLa and HuH-7 cell lines. The qPCR reaction was performed according to the manufacturer\'s protocol: 50°C for 2 min and 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec and 60°C for 1 min (Applied BioSystems).

Western blot analysis {#s2e}
---------------------

Two days after transfection, 293 cells were harvested and the total protein was extracted using NP-40 lysis buffer \[50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.15M NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40\]. The lysates were mixed well in a rotator for 2 h at 4°C, centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C, and the supernatants were collected. Western blotting was performed as described previously [@pone.0108627-Baba1]. The membrane was incubated for 2 h at room temperature in the presence of anti-HDGF mouse monoclonal antibody (Bio Matrix Research, \#BMR00572) diluted to 0.3 µg/mL with PBS-Tween, followed by incubation with peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG+IgM (Jackson Immunoresearch, \#115-035-068) diluted to 1/10,000 with PBS-Tween. An anti-actin peptide goat polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, \#sc-1616) diluted to 1/200 was also detected to show equal loading.

Results {#s3}
=======

HDGF gene expression was downregulated in FG-AdV infected cells {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether VA RNAs expressed from FG AdVs disturb cellular gene expression, a microarray analysis was performed. We conducted a hierarchical clustering analysis using data for 32,619 genes, which were determined by GCOS software as being expressed in all the samples. The clusters were divided into two clear groups: namely, a mock group and an AdV-infected group ([Figure 1A](#pone-0108627-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Then, we conducted a pairwise comparison and drew a Venn diagram between the mock group vs. VA (−), i.e. VA-deleted AdV, and the mock group vs. VA (+), i.e. FG AdV, according to the criteria of a 1.5-fold change (either an increase or a decrease) and *P*\<0.01. In AdV-infected cells, more than 600 genes showed a significant increase/decrease against the mock cells in total. The numbers of VA-(+) specific genes and VA-(−) specific genes were found to be 300 and 100, respectively ([Figure 1B](#pone-0108627-g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that the VA RNAs expressed from AdV do not have a major impact on the expressions of whole genes. Using an ANOVA analysis (*P*\<0.01) and a hierarchical clustering analysis, we isolated 6 gene clusters and 2,800 genes that showed different gene expressions between any of the group combinations. Among the 6 clusters, gene clusters 2 and 5 exhibited VA (+)-specific increases in gene expression and VA (+)-specific decreases in gene expression, respectively. According to this gene list (Table S1 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and literature survey, we finally selected several genes as targets for further research.

![Microarray analysis.\
Global gene expression analysis of AdV infected A549 cells by Affymetrix microarray. Cells were harvested and total RNA was isolated after 24 h after infection. (A) Hierarchical clustering analysis using 32,619 genes of which expression was determined as "Present" in GCOS software in every sample. (B) The numbers of up or down regulated genes compared with mock infected group (Fold change \>1.5, *P*\<0.01). Red arrow indicates the numbers of up-regulated genes, and blue arrow indicates the numbers of down-regulated genes. (C) Identification and isolation of VA (+) specific gene clusters by hierarchical clustering analysis. The numbers of target genes were 2,800 genes, which were selected by ANOVA analysis in advance.](pone.0108627.g001){#pone-0108627-g001}

Next, we attempted to validate whether our microarray strategy was actually capable of identifying the targets of VA RNAs. We selected a subset of genes, all of which were upregulated or downregulated only after FG AdV infection and not after VA-deleted AdV infection, compared with the mock cells, and measured their transcript levels using quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR) in HeLa cells and HuH-7 cells. The results showed that the expression levels of some of these selected genes were actually changed in response to VA RNAs in both cell lines, except for the PTPRJ gene ([Table 1](#pone-0108627-t001){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, we did not observe any significant changes in the transcript levels of TIA-1 (ENSG00000116001.11), which have been identified as a target for mivaRNA, a microRNA derived from VA RNA [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1]. We chose the HDGF gene for further analysis since its transcript was remarkably decreased in both cell lines when FG AdVs were infected.

10.1371/journal.pone.0108627.t001

###### Changes in expression levels of cellular genes in response to VA RNAs.

![](pone.0108627.t001){#pone-0108627-t001-1}

  gene      ratio VA(+)/VA(−)  
  -------- ------------------- ------
  PAPPA           1.23          1.60
  PTPRJ           1.09          1.06
  STS1-3          0.82          0.80
  HDGF            0.43          0.65
  TIA-1           1.10          1.09

Each mRNA level in the HuH-7 cells and HeLa cells was quantified using qPCR, and the ratio of the expression level in FG AdV infected cells (VA (+)) compared with that in VA-deleted AdV infected cells (VA (−)) was calculated.

HDGF gene expression was suppressed by a lower level of VA RNAs than TIA-1 {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether the VA RNAs expressed from a plasmid also suppress HDGF gene expression, a VA-RNA expressing-plasmid, pVA41da [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1], was transfected into 293 cells. Two days later, the total cellular RNA and protein were collected and HDGF expression was measured at the transcript level using qPCR ([Figure 2A](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and at the protein level using a western blot analysis ([Figure 2B](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. The result showed that HDGF mRNA was significantly decreased, even in cells with a low level of VA-RNA transduction ([Figure 2A](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}, HDGF, 0.1 µg/well), in comparison with control plasmid-transduced cells ([Figure 2A](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}, HDGF, 0). In contrast, no significant change in TIA-1 expression was observed in the low VA RNA transduced cells ([Figure 2A](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}, TIA-1, 0.1 and 0.25), and it was suppressed only in the highest VA RNA-transduced cells ([Figure 2A](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}, TIA-1, 0.5). HDGF suppression mediated by VA RNA was also detected at the protein level ([Figure 2B](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The HDGF protein was significantly decreased in cells that had been transfected with the VA RNA-expressing plasmid ([Figure 2B](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2, VA (+)), compared with the mock cells (lane 1, mock) or the control plasmid-transduced cells (lane 3, VA (−)). The suppression of HDGF transcript was also observed in VA RNA-expressing 293 cell lines named 293VA1 and 293VA42 [@pone.0108627-Pei2], compared with that in the parent 293 cells (Table S2 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, VA RNAs suppressed HDGF expression under the conditions other than viral infection, and a smaller amount of VA RNA than TIA-1 was sufficient to suppress HDGF.

![HDGF is downregulated in the presence of VA RNA.\
(A) HDGF and TIA-1 mRNA levels after VA RNA-expressing plasmid (pVAda41) transfection. RNA (A) and protein (B) were isolated after 48 h from 293 cells transfected with pVA41da or control plasmid. HDGF or TIA-1 and 18S rRNA were quantified using qPCR and plotted for comparison. The expression level in control-plasmid transfected cells was set at 1, and the ratio of the expression levels in all the cases was calculated. The error bars show the standard deviations of three different experiments. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01 compared with mock cells (unpaired Student *t*-test). (B) HDGF and actin, used as a loading control, were evaluated using western blot analysis.](pone.0108627.g002){#pone-0108627-g002}

HDGF gene expression was suppressed during the early phase of viral infection {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the period during which HDGF was downregulated in the adenovirus life cycle, the VA-deleted AdVs and the FG-AdVs were used to infect 293 cells at an MOI of 5. Then, the cellular RNA was isolated to measure the HDGF transcript levels using qPCR at the indicated time points ([Figure 3](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The VA-deleted AdVs and the FG-AdVs are structurally identical except for their VA RNA expression, and these E1-deleted vectors are able to replicate in 293 cells because the E1 proteins are supplied *in trans*. The results showed that the transcript levels of HDGF started to decrease at 8 h after infection (early phase) in FG AdV-infected cells ([Figure 3A](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}, white circle). Interestingly, after VA-deleted AdV infection, the HDGF level clearly increased above the basal level at 8 h ([Figure 3A](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}, black square). This induction of HDGF expression after VA-deleted AdV infection was also observed under replication-deficient conditions in HuH-7 cells (Figure S1 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, bars 1 and 3). In contrast, the TIA-1 mRNA level was similar to the basal level at 8 h and it obviously decreased to comparable level with HDGF only at 16 h (late phase) after FG-AdV infection ([Figure 3B](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}, white circle), whereas no significant upregulation was observed after VA-deleted AdV infection ([Figure 3B](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}, black square). Since the replication of the viral genome occurs at around 8 h after infection, these results showed that the suppression of HDGF and TIA-1 began during the early and late phases of viral infection, respectively. The results for TIA-1 suppression using AdVs were consistent with those of a previous report indicating that TIA-1 is downregulated during the late phase of infection with wild-type adenovirus [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1]. We further examined the point that the HDGF level increased to more than 125% of the steady-state level at 8 h after VA-deleted AdV infection ([Figure 3A](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}), though the TIA-1 level did not ([Figure 3B](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Suppression of HDGF begins during the early phase of viral infection.\
RNA was isolated from 293 cells infected with VA-deleted AdV (VA (−)) or FG AdV (VA (+)) after the indicated time periods. HDGF (A) and TIA-1 (B) mRNAs were quantified using qPCR. The expression level in uninfected cells was set at 1, and the ratio of the expression level in all the cases was calculated. The error bars show the standard deviations of three different experiments.](pone.0108627.g003){#pone-0108627-g003}

VA RNAs suppressed the upregulation of HDGF gene expression during the early phase of viral infection {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the replication of AdV genome starts 8 h after infection, the possibility that the infected cells at 8 h might contain cells reaching late phase cannot be ruled out. To examine the change in HDGF gene expression strictly during the early phase, VA-deleted and FG AdV-infected 293 cells were treated with AraC (cytosine β-D-arabinofuranosde hydrochloride), a nucleoside analog. AraC inhibits viral DNA replication and the transition from the early phase to the late phase; thus, AraC treatment amplifies the effect during the early phase. After the isolation of cellular RNA at 8 h and 24 h after infection, the transcript level of each gene was measured using qPCR and the relative mRNA level of each gene against the steady state level was calculated ([Figure 4](#pone-0108627-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The levels of both transcripts in AraC-treated cells at 8 h (white bars) was expected to be similar to those in untreated cells, since the replication of the viral genome had not yet started at this time point regardless of AraC treatment. Remarkably, the induction of HDGF after VA-deleted AdV infection against uninfected cells was detected at much higher levels at 24 h (bar 2) than at 8 h (bar 1). Since AraC amplifies the effect during the early phase, this result confirmed that HDGF gene expression is induced during the early phase of infection. Furthermore, after FG AdV infection with AraC treatment, no significant suppression was observed even at 24 h (bar 4), although without AraC the HDGF level was obviously decreased ([Figure 3A](#pone-0108627-g003){ref-type="fig"}, white circle). This result suggested that the increase in HDGF is offset by VA RNAs at 24 h in the presence of AraC, and the amount of VA RNA is not sufficient to decrease this high HDGF level below the basal level. In contrast, no significant change was observed in the TIA-1 level after VA-deleted AdV infection in AraC-treated cells (bars 5 and 6) and at 8 h after FG AdV infection (bar 7), as expected. However, the TIA-1 level was decreased at 24 h after FG AdV infection even in AraC-treated cells (bar 8), though AraC treatment inhibits transition to the late phase. The reason for this observation is unknown, but the amount of accumulated VA RNA might be sufficient for processing to mivaRNAs to suppress TIA-1 expression, which was not increased after AdV infection. Although VA RNAs suppressed both HDGF and TIA-1, the results shown here suggested that the suppression mechanism mediated by VA RNA is different from each other.

![HDGF is upregulated during the early phase of viral infection in VA-deleted AdV-infected 293 cells.\
RNA was isolated from AraC-treated 293 cells infected with VA-deleted AdV (VA (−)) or FG AdV (VA (+)) after 8 h (white bars) and 24 h (gray bars), and each mRNA level was quantified using qPCR. The expression level in uninfected cells was set at 1, and the ratio of the expression level in all the cases was calculated. The error bars show the standard deviations of three different experiments.](pone.0108627.g004){#pone-0108627-g004}

Overexpression of HDGF gene inhibited VA-deleted AdV replication {#s3e}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Since the expression of the HDGF gene was increased after VA-deleted AdV infection during the early phase and, therefore, VA RNAs seemed to be responsible for the suppression of the increase in HDGF, we wondered whether HDGF affects viral growth. To test this hypothesis, HDGF-expressing VA-deleted AdVs and FG AdVs were constructed and used to infect 293 cells; the growth efficiency of each AdV was then determined using qPCR to measure the viral genome copy number ([Figure 5](#pone-0108627-g005){ref-type="fig"}). We applied an efficient method of generating the VA-deleted AdVs using a site-specific recombinase FLP [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1]. A pre-vector, which contains VA RNA genes flanked with a pair of FRTs that are target sequences of FLP, was generated in 293 cells because it behaves as the same as FG AdVs. Subsequently, an obtained pre-vector with a high titer was used to infect 293hde12 cells [@pone.0108627-Takata1], which are 293 cells expressing the humanized FLPe gene, to excise VA RNA genes out from the replicating AdV genome. For the efficient production of VA-deleted AdVs, a pre-vector was infected five-times more than for FG-AdV production. Under this condition, all cells are infected at once (one-step infection), and the amount of VA RNAs expressed from a pre-vector is sufficient to support the generation of HDGF-expressing VA-deleted AdVs. After AdV infection, the HDGF gene on the AdV genome is expressed exogenously under the control of a potent EF1α promoter. Therefore, the amount of HDGF protein is probably much higher than the endogenous level during AdV replication in 293 cells.

![AdV growth in 293 cells.\
Total DNA was isolated from VA-deleted AdVs (VA (−)) or FG AdVs (VA (+)) infected 293 cells and each AdV genome copy was quantified using qPCR. The level of AdV genome in 293 cells after infection with GFP-expressing FG AdV on day1 was set at 1, and the ratio of the expression level in all the cases was calculated. Three independent experiments were carried out and representative results are shown.](pone.0108627.g005){#pone-0108627-g005}

Each vector was used to infect 293 cells at an MOI of 0.5 and the infected cells were collected after 1 to 4 days. GFP-expressing AdV was used as a control. In this infection condition, only a fraction of cells are infected and the uninfected cells are further infected by the newly produced AdVs (multistep infection). Although the growth of HDGF-expressing and GFP-expressing VA-deleted AdVs (dotted lines) was significantly lower than those of FG AdVs (solid lines), this finding was consistent with previous studies indicating a positive role of VA RNAs in viral growth [@pone.0108627-Maekawa1], [@pone.0108627-Aparicio2]. The results clearly showed that the overexpression of the HDGF gene did not inhibit FG-AdV growth in comparison with control-FG AdV (solid lines). However, the growth of HDGF-expressing VA-deleted AdVs, the genome of which was only amplified to 20 copies on day 4, was much lower than that of GFP-expressing VA-deleted AdVs (dotted lines), which reached 70 copies. These results showed that the overexpression of the HDGF gene inhibited AdV replication as far as HDGF was not suppressed by VA RNAs.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we demonstrated that adenovirus encoding VA RNAs suppressed HDGF gene expression. This finding revealed, for the first time, a partial role of VA RNAs in the early phase of viral infection.

The suppression of the HDGF level was observed even in cells infected with replication-deficient FG AdVs, which express a much smaller amount of VA RNAs than replicating viruses. The suppression was also detected during the early phase of viral infection in the AdV replication system, i.e., at 8 h after FG AdV infection in 293 cells. In contrast, we confirmed that TIA-1, which is suppressed by VA RNAs during the late phase of viral infection as reported by Aparicio *et al.* [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1], was decreased only when VA RNAs were abundant or during the late phase of infection. Although both of these two genes, HDGF and TIA-1, were suppressed in response to VA RNAs, we revealed that the suppression of HDGF required a much smaller amount of VA RNAs than the suppression of TIA-1. This result led us to conclude that VA RNAs probably have different functions during each phase through the regulation of different gene expressions.

According to the adenovirus life cycle, the expression of E1A gene, which is a transactivator for DNA-polymerase II-dependent viral early-gene expression, starts in the immediately during the early phase. The transcription of VA RNAs mediated by DNA polymerase III is independent of E1A-regulated transcription and, therefore, starts almost at the same time as E1A. The amount of VA RNAs during the early phase is much lower than that during the late phase, since it depends on the number of genome copies, which increases to 100,000 copies per cell in the late phase. Actually, the level of VA RNAs during the early phase was about 200-times lower than that during the late phase (Table S3 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, the amount of VA RNAs expressed from replication-deficient FG-AdVs is also much smaller than that during the late phase of viral infection. It has been reported that VA RNAs are processed to microRNAs (mivaRNAs) through cellular RNAi machinery and that knockdown of Dicer using siRNA promotes the growth of VA-deleted adenoviruses [@pone.0108627-Bennasser1]. However, mivaRNAs suppress TIA-1 expression only during the late phase [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1] and have never been detected during the early phase of viral infection [@pone.0108627-Aparicio2], [@pone.0108627-Andersson1]. These findings strongly suggest that VA RNAs are processed to microRNAs only when the VA RNAs are abundant. Therefore, the suppression of HDGF gene expression by VA RNAs may not due to mivaRNAs.

In fact, our reporter assay using luciferase suggested that HDGF may not a target for mivaRNAs (Figure S2 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There is a putative target sequence for a mivaRNA in the 3′ UTR region of the HDGF gene, and we examined whether it is a target sequence or not. As a result, no significant reduction in luciferase activity was detected when the putative seed sequence was cloned into the downstream of luciferase gene. The result suggested that, at least, the known mivaRNAs are not responsible for HDGF suppression. Together with the results shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0108627-g002){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone-0108627-g004){ref-type="fig"}, this finding indicated that the role of VA RNAs during the early phase differs from that during the late phase of viral infection, although further investigation is required to reveal the HDGF suppression mechanism mediated by VA RNAs.

The fact that the amount of VA RNA required for HDGF suppression differs from that required for TIA-1 suppression may explain why our microarray analysis did not detect the TIA-1 gene as a positive target. Aparicio *et al.* used cells transfected with a VA RNA-expressing plasmid for their microarray analysis [@pone.0108627-Aparicio1]; however, it is difficult to introduce the same number of plasmid copies into 100% of the cells uniformly. Therefore, the results for cells with a high-copy number of plasmids, rather than those for cells with a low-copy number of plasmids, might be favored if a cell mixture containing both high-copy and low-copy number of plasmids is used for the microarray analysis. Consequently, they identified TIA-1 as a target of mivaRNA. In contrast, our microarray using AdVs for VA RNA transduction enabled us to introduce a small amount of VA RNAs into all the cells present in the dish in a uniform manner [@pone.0108627-Kondo1], allowing us to identify novel target genes of VA RNAs during the early phase of infection.

The E1A gene is essential for the adenovirus life cycle and viruses cannot replicate without E1A, such as AdV, which lacks the E1 genes and replicates only in E1-expressing 293 cells. Recently, the interaction of E1A with a cellular factor, CtBP (transcriptional corepressor C-terminal binding protein), has been reported to be required for the efficient E1A-mediated transactivation of early genes [@pone.0108627-Subramanian1]. CtBP was initially discovered during screening for cellular factors binding to, and modulating the activity of E1A protein in Ras-mediated tumorigenesis [@pone.0108627-Boyd1]. CtBP was subsequently shown to play an important role in the regulation of cellular genes involved in growth and differentiation [@pone.0108627-Chinnadurai1]. The C-terminal region of E1A interacts with CtBP, and an adenovirus containing the E1A mutation within the CtBP-binding motif, PLDLS, has been shown to decrease the level of early gene expression and, consequently, to inhibit viral growth.

HDGF has also been reported to be a CtBP-binding protein. Yang and Everett showed that HDGF functions as a transcriptional repressor of the SET and MYND domain containing 1 (SMYD1) gene through its interaction with CtBP using the same binding site as E1A [@pone.0108627-Yang1]. HDGF is a transcription factor consisting of a nuclear protein with both mitogenic and angiogenic activity that is highly expressed in the developing heart and vasculature. HDGF contains an N-terminal PWWP domain and a C-terminal NLS signal. HDGF interacts with CtBP through a non-canonical binding motif (PKDLF), which is located within the PWWP domain, and represses target gene expression by binding to the promoter region leading to cell proliferation. Since both the HDGF and E1A proteins utilize the same binding site on the N-terminus of CtBP using PXDLS-like motifs [@pone.0108627-Yang1], [@pone.0108627-Turner1], HDGF might compete with E1A to interact with CtBP. In other words, adenovirus may suppress the expression of HDGF, a cellular-CtBP binding protein, using VA RNAs so that E1A acquires an advantage for CtBP binding.

Our results showed that the upregulation of HDGF, compared with the steady-state level, was observed after infection with VA-deleted AdVs both during the early phase of the replicating condition and during replication-deficient conditions. Of note, some of other CtBP-binding proteins were also transcriptionally upregulated under the same conditions resulting in HDGF upregulation, and VA RNA suppressed these gene expressions, although the expression changes in these genes were not as noticeable as that of HDGF (Table S4 in [File S1](#pone.0108627.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings suggest that VA RNAs selectively suppress the induction in gene expressions, resulting in the expression of CtBP-binding proteins that may play a role in competitive inhibition with the E1A-CtBP interaction. Moreover, VA RNAs suppress the expression of these genes before the replication of the viral genome, i.e., during the early phase, because E1A-CtBP functions during this phase [@pone.0108627-Subramanian1]. In other words, VA RNAs may act to prevent one of the host-defense mechanisms that lead to the inhibition of E1A function, which is essential for the initiation of viral replication.

In the case of AdV infection at a low MOI, which is similar to the condition for native viral infection, the growth of HDGF-expressing VA-deleted AdVs was much lower than that for GFP-expressing VA-deleted AdVs as well as FG AdVs ([Figure 5](#pone-0108627-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that HDGF expression inhibits viral growth only when the replication starts from a small amount of virus. Our study using AdV at a low MOI may reflect actual viral infection during the very early phase, since a target cell does not express E1A protein before infection and viral infection does not occur at a high MOI. From this point of view, the suppression of the expression of CtBP-binding proteins mediated by VA RNAs might be advantageous for viral growth.

The E1- and E3-deleted AdVs used in this study are widely applied for various studies including gene therapy. However, this vector has two concerns. One is that it, in fact, expresses viral genes, pIX and VA RNAs. It is known that AdVs cause severe immune responses, and we have reported that a main cause is aberrant expression of immunogenic, viral pIX protein, and the pIX protein is not produced when EF1α promoter is used for transgene expression [@pone.0108627-Nakai1]. In terms of VA RNAs, it has not been clear whether a small amount of VA RNAs transcribed via AdVs affects physiological responses in the infected cells or not. The study described here is the first report to show that the VA RNAs expressed from AdVs disturb cellular gene expressions including a transcription factor, HDGF. Our results strongly suggest that production of VA RNAs would be avoided, if possible, when AdVs are applied for gene therapy, since VA RNAs expressed from FG AdVs may affect various cellular signaling pathways. Disturbance of cellular gene expression caused by VA RNAs might also affect the data in the basic study using AdVs. Moreover, although AdVs are often applied for shRNA expression, VA RNA expressed from AdVs inhibits shRNA activity [@pone.0108627-Pei2], since VA RNAs utilize cellular RNAi machinery for processing of mivaRNAs. The present study provided further evidence that VA-deleted AdVs are useful and might be substituted for FG AdVs.
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